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10* Per Copy Vol. LXXXVIII No. 84
four-Laning Of
U.S 641 Will Be
Done Says Ward
,a• Peour-tening of US 641 between Iniettion of rights of way this
Murray and Benton which he au- emaner.
"I asked that first emphasis be
placed on buying rights of way
for this important improvement
between ecottra Grove Church near
Murray end &Imo Heights, because
of the development of this met-
ion. and this is being done." Ward
said -Preliminary right of way
• acoulaition will begin here this
•  nnnth Recta of way plans for the
':ton between Akno Heights and
Marshall County llne are due
July, and purchasing or newt-
ere scheduled to begin
.'er in the summer from this
A to Benton
I held hearings teat year In
Murray and Benton and asked the
people of these tem counties U
they minted US 641 four-lined
under • plan proposed by ttw
highway department engineers.
and epproral waa isbusit unani-
mous," Ward continued "No pro-
ject will be of greater value to









































thorned as commissioner of high-
ways will be completed early in
his adminletration. Henry Ward.
Democratic candidate for Govern-
or. mad on a van here Saturant,
Ward said the Department of
Highways is making good progrees
on completing design plans for




It that we didn't see and
hear a kit on Saturday it was
just that we never found time to
get it down on paper
There It was five minutes before
press time and sumebody says
a-here's the matron That's the
first we had thought of it
# Maybe liesteilly win survive this
omenten.
Out by M- a lielnie Brandon's
Sunday ersedier. Ilse lives over
near Head Siff hes a little tree
the. going le stye us They were
not at home eis wen go back Ode
has two huge Azaleas in the heat
d' one red and one pink.'
--
g Tlay Squirrel In an Ash tree In
the back yard yederdaY Mbar-
entiy from this year's crop He
iCentlased On Page Three)
Local People In
Career Day
Ftcbert L Hendon, Dr Bewerly
nervier and Desin J Mad Sporn
•
nail were Inelluded In the co:sunset-
lors taking part in tbe twelfth
Career My bold bat Wednesday
at the Raidland H3gh Illohool, Pa-
ducah.
Fields for the Murray group
were Hereion. agricultaire, Dr.
Posner, home eooncenks. and




The Murray Fire Department
am called cut four times yester-
dly afternoon, becoming to the
department records.
Al 1246 pm an electrical wire
was reported down on South 12th
• Street Later at 220 a gnus fire
wao reported an the allb2.0 street.
Two more grasa fires were re-
ported during the afternoon. Ther
were at 4:56 at 306 North fin
Street. and at 5 22 on Dairen.,
West.





Welt Kentuelty — Conslidirabil
doudineas with aidely asibtellie
ahowens and a few thundershowers
this afternoon and mainly south-
eiart early tonight Decreasing
cieudinese late toniaht and partly
cloudy Tuesday Canter age after-
noon and tonight end partly rim-
Tunidey Cooler this afternoon
and toniatbt and mild Tuealay,
faith this afternoon around 70.
Winra. northerly 10 to 15 miles
per hour Lows ton ant in the 50s.
ifighe Tuesday 74 to 34 Prnhabil-
tty of rain arouni 30 per cent this
afternoon and 20 per cent In
eoutheast tonight Outlook for






The Kentucky Mountain kW-
ion truck will be at dm Tina Me-
thodist Ctiumii on Thursday. April
13, to pick w bathing le be dia.
Lributed to the needy people of
the mountain area
Person, are requested to bring
Mawr *Anne to donate to tba
trick Alp 11141 basement of VW
 ely 'any Theilbay barb.
LIONS TO MUT
The Murray Lions Club will hold
Its r'eg'ularly scheduled dinner
meeting on Tuesday at 6:20 pm.
at the Martin's Chapel Methodist
Quotas President Vernon Ander-
son urges all members to be pre-
sent
HOSPITAL PATIENT
Mrs Joe .Leiruei Medi is a pat-
ient tn Room fen M. Baptist Me-
morial Hospital. Memphis. Term
She arstmed the ticapital bat week
due to a back injury
IN FRATERNITY
Jim McKee!. 305 Booth Ilth
Street, has been initiated into
Psi Che honorary parchology frat-
ernity at Murray State University
He is a graduate student majoring





TVA darns and steam plants
had an estimated 111150,000 visit-
ors in 1906. a new record and
nearly a half-mi.Mon more than
the previous year's number This
brought the total number of vis-
itors to these installations thr-
ough the years to about 189 mil-
lion
The number of vtors to mon
instaintion is estimated from rt-
tristrauorie and tredthe counts.
Visitor regtatration books, as us-
ual, included substantial numbees
of minas from eada of the 50
states
Florida residents again made up
the larvae number of traitors re-
petering from any state outside
the rates where TVA projects
are located. However, nearly hail
of the honors sem outside this
area cawne from 4be five Great
Likes Mates from Ohio to Wia-
conith
TVA encourage% the public to
the in inertallacksis. It has provid-
ed visitor lobhies, galleries or over-
looks, and other %leiter convenien-
ces at 20 major deans and 11 steam
plants
These totals do not indicate the
overall cif act of TVA projects on
tourist and other recreation activ-
ities, since total recreation visits
to the lakes and lateshores are
sennal times the number of va-
ne to the dams thensaelves
Kentucky Dam Wain led the
donor totals Ill 1966 with nearly
Pickwicit Landing
Pentane.. and Chickartuitign Dams
also had more than a M1111411 ve-
nom etch.'
Van Johnson Ends
Course At Jackson' -
FT. JACKSON, IS. C. (AHTNCI
— Army Private Van A. Johnson
19. son of Mrs Pearl Johnson. 306
South 4th Street, Murray, Ky,
completed a four-week ciert course
at Pt Jackson. S C., April 7.
He was trained in the prepar-
ation of milatery records and
handing correepondence Instruc-
tion was also given in typing and
fundamentsls of the Army filing
systetn
Pvt. Johnson's wee, Gayle. lives
on Route 4, Paris, Tenn.
ART EXHIBIT
Hilly Wayne Atkins. WO Olive
Street, will present tits senior art
exhibit April 16-all in the Kappa
Pt ctubroom on the first floor of
the Price Doyle Pine Arts Budd-
ing at Murray State University.
Atkins is • senior 'majoring in
art The public is invited to at-
tend this free exhibition
City Patrolman .11.hn I artel4nts and sergeant James With-
erspoon hold a pewter whir* either-time the Country Caravan
stage show which the Murray Pollee Department Is sponsoring
here next Friday. The Pollee Department will native a per ()enl-
ace of the ticket sales which will go into then Fraternal Order
of Polka Fund. Tickets are now im sale and may also be pur-
chased at the door. Circus acts are included in the 'stage thaw.
Funds received from the chow will go to the various activities of
the Fraternal Order of Police in amen& tinderpririleged children
and children and wives of policemen when aid is neoreasey.
Staff Photo by Ed Collie
Ceneeting material fee ene In a him-te-baser canvass to secure signatures on a petition to
morning ang-....issigieire plassitiwork they hems ta acesimplish by the rime of National Library
save the Public Library are captains hem Use lgarray Woman, Club who met Thursday
Week, April M. The library, spilltating on a Dessametration or Pilot program for the past 18 months
MINA doe, June 30 unless pornMeent local support has been secured by that time, according to a
90-day notice sent by the S Department of Libraries- These eaPtains will lead a team of thir-
teen fellow club members ea Make a total of 140 club members participating in the solicitation.
Captains and the departments repreenned here are (standing left) Mrs. Ed Frank Kirk, Garden;
Mrs B. H. crawford, Delta: Mes. Richard Tuck. Creative Arta; Mrs. Chariot D Outland, Kappa;
Mrs Richard Tuck, Creative Arts; Mrs. R. D. Langston, Honaseatirs. George Hart, (seatedi is chair-





A espial non-anntal variety
show was presented at Carter
School lain west by the Weblos
of Peck 146.
Highfights of the program were
• style show with each Scout mo-
deling the latest in woman's Dash-
ions, a soft shoe number and a
barber shop gnertet.
Assiatisait Obbanew of Webbn
fl Metzger and Den Chief Steve
Simmons worted *Sr WAY to Pre-
pare the Snouts for the ahow and
Mrs. Vernal Shown flunalthed the
MIMIC for each number.
A large rannber of parents,
Scout leaders who attended en-
joyed the Mow.
As a chrnax to the progreun the
Webioa Badge anis presented to
each member of the den, Ftexie
Stalls, Jr Gary Page. Rabe Wil-
liam Timothy abewn and Billy
Flora.
The Webb@ Badge Is the high-
est award that can be bestowed
on a Oub Omit and one which
each Cub strives to attain When
this award is received, he is then
engine to become a Boy Scout
Bennie Page, Oubmaster said
that much work and effort went
Into the achievement and each
parent should feel highly honored
to have • son who has reached
this plane in acouting.
In a business nemion, before the
program, the annual Cubrn obi le
Derby was dieruseed This event
will be he on Sunday, Apili 23
at 2'45 prn. at Kentucky Lake
State Part gateman* area. It is
men to any oub Scout in the
Chenrvubby Dietrict and rules and




Inn Murray students have been
:ccted to offices in the spring
-sledge daises of social fraternit-
es at Murray Skate University
Stave Douglas. Route 3, is the
new historian of the Pi Kappa
Alpha social fraternity pledge
elms. He is a junior majoring in
ipeech and minoring in psycho-
'oiry and history.
Max Rumen, 1109 Olive Street.
was elected vice president of the
PI Kappa Alpha spring pledge




The Boots and Sappers Square
Dance Chub will start a new clam
cif square der-wine Saturday, April
15. at 7:30 pan at the Anieritan
Legion Hall.
Anyone interested Is invited to
attend For further ieformation




Eleven persons were cited by the
Murray Police Department over
the weekend. according to the re-
cordts of the department
The citations were az for rack-
lee (Mann one for driving stele
intoxicated, one for public drun-
kenness. one for drinking beer in
public. one for no operator's
Somme, and one for disregarding
Mtn.
Poise said they were notified
Saturday it. 11,30 a.m. of vand-
alism at the Jessie Tucker house
at 304 North 12th Street The
house is vacant and windows were
reverted broken
No Schedule Set Up
For Mosquito Spraying
R L Cooper, adminatratae as-
sistant of the Calloway County
Health Center, said no scheduled
time has been made with the
Heath Desarnnent for the spray-
ing for mosquitnes in Murray and
Calloway County
Cooper said, however,,'he Is
hopeful that the county will be
able to eeoure faties for the
spraying for mosquitoes at least
once or twice during the year.
Gov. Edward Breathitt last
month anocated $1.500 from his
emergency fund to provide manta
tonal equintnent and personnel to
combat the annual mosquito men-
ace. and also set adde $2,500 to
be used in procuring additional
rental equipment to aid in the
fight If It Is needed.
Th the strip mining areas of
western Kentucky the lame sett
marsh mosquito Is common. while
the smaller northern house MOS-
quit* affects most of the remaind-
er of the state The home mos-
quito is the strain which carries
and traramita the "sleep:fig sick-
ness" virus. The moequinee of
this area, though irritating. are




Thomas Scruggs of Hazel was
.led president of the Mur-
ray-Calloway County Amebae non
of Innunuice Agents at the last
meeting at the Bouthside Restaur-
ant
Other arrears elected to Nerve
for the) corning year are Hardinr
Ciallosinty of Murray, vice-presi-
dent, and Bob Melugin of Mur-
ray. secretary-treasurer. '
This la one of the f ow suoh or-
ganisation@ in the state and the
object, is to support right prin-
cipals insurance underwriting, to
maintain a nigh standard of in-
tegrity And to promote harmony
In the insurance business. accord-




Kenn Rob Hale of Murray Route
One was treated at the emergency
roam of Abe Murray -Oalloway
County Hobbit seraor had= been
natured in a one car amident on
Glendaie Rood last night about
6:30 put
Hale was reported to have a
cut and bruise on the head and
was released after treatment at
the emergency ream, according to
hospital personnel
Set Jenne Witherspoon and
Patrolman John eerie: V (Ill said
Hale, drivins a 1967 Cnevrolet two
door hardtop. was going east on
Glendale Road, ion control of
the oar, left the road. and hit




The deadline for filing for the
Murray City COUnC11 passed Satur-
day and found thirteen persons
seeking the twetve posts.
Those persons filing for Ward
"A" (north of attain Street) are
as follows: Asterisks indicate that
the candidate is an incumbent,






Those filing for Ward "B"








Councilmen not running for re-
election are Jack Belote in Ward
A and Prank Lancaster in Ward
Paul Heise ran for a council
position in May of 1905 and at
that time bed in Ward A. Clyde
Johnson was an aspirant in 1965
Local Coeds Alpha
Gamma Delta Officers
Three Murray ooedis have been
elected to offices in Alpha Gam-
ma Delta social sorority at Mur-
ray State University.
The these @Wands an Shirley
Cochran, Vicki Ws and Mary
Roamed
Miss Cochran. 1310 Penis Ave-
nue, was chosen as chaplain of
the sorority She is a freshman
miaowing in elementary education
and minoring in library ecience
Miss Ella, Feu-lane Drive, has
been appointed Panhellenic offic-
er the Is a sophomare majoring
in business education
Miss Russell, 321 North Seventh
Street, has been chosen activities
chairman the is a freshman ma-
joring in home economics.
Death took a holiday last night as Kenn
rola mune to red in the yard of Clare§ Ryan later vaulting
between two signs, then leaping a ten feat bank to come to rest
between tree and stone and brick corner poet. Hale received a
cut on the head however the car was listed as a total wreck.
Photo by E. Warren
lines red Cake-
from Ward B.
Races for Mayor, City Judge,
and City Prosecuting Attorney
were all he in November of 1966
and are fcr four year terms.
Charles Mason Baker was named
by the council to fill the place of
Joe Dick on the CGUIICII when
Dick moved to Louisville, how ever
he had served on the council for
some time prior to that tune.
In the City Council race voters
from over the city may vote for
any twelve persons they wish te.
mars:Sow of which Ward the can-
didate seeks to represent. As the
totals are made, the six persons
In each -Ward, having the largest
number of votes. are declared
elected.
Since only six persons are seek-
ing council positions in Ward A,
they apparently all will win. One
of the seven persons in Ward B
wdl fail to win.
Dr. Charles 'Waldrop
To Head Clinic Staff
Dr. Charles W Waktron, Jr.. ham
been elected president or the me-
dical staff at the Chester Clinic
and Hospital in Dallas, Texas He
is the son of Mr. and Mrs C. W.
Waldrop, Miller Avenue. Murray.
The following article concerning
the Murray man appeared in the
Dallas. Texas. neempaper.
"A graduate at the University
of Louisville Medical Band in
Millebre Is armada. el liallesnet-
ken Amodesay at Onierie Practice,
Ste Team Medkad,Assoleilan. the
American Medical Association.
County Medical Society and
LAILIXIIIMPter City Courual. He alio
has served an president of the
Lancsater Chamber of Commerce.
'The office of president of the
medical staff is feted by election
each year.
"dhester (MMc and Hospital of
Dabs. Texas, is a 110 bed 
in-
stitution in the southwest portion
of Danes. Texas. Currently the
/vomits' is undergoing 
expansion
Mitch includes the construction of
an inteneive care unit, ca
feteria,
chapel. LVIe nursing school, as
well as additional beds
"Dr. Waldrop is the son of (7.
Wesley Waldrop. Sr and Melds
Waldrop of 1602 Mater Avenue.
His offices are in both Dania and
Lancaster. Texas. and he is pre-
sently residing, in the Dallas pub-
tab of LAILTLCSIMT. He formerly
graduated from Murray State Col-
lege in 1956 prior to graduating
from the Uninersity of LOUSINVILIti
Medical School."
Lt. Hulon Allen Is
At Fort Campbell
Fr CA-atrial:ILL. Hy (AHTNC)
— Army /Monad Lieutenant Melon
C. Allen Jr., 30, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Hulon C. Allen. Route I,
Woodburn. Ky..WW1 aseigned
March 27 to the 563rd Military
Police Company at Ft. Campbell,
Ky.
Lt. Allen entered the Army in
January 1966 and we. last stat-
ioned at Pt, Cordon, Oa
The lieutenant is a laargired-
nate of Bowling Green Hiatt
School and attended Murray State
College.
It. Allen's wife, Linda. tives at
614 Cottage Court, Murray.
Murray Students Are
Named To Offices
Two Murray students have been
elected to offices In the ape rig
pledge class of Sigma- Chi modal
fraternity at Murray State Uni-
verse ty.
Ed West, 301 North Tenth
Street, was elected secretary of
the pledge claw
Steve Nance, Route I. is the
new president of, the spring pledge
class. He Is a freshman majoring
in bunnies@ anti minoring in in-
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MONDAY APRIL 10, 1967
-Quotes From The News
By t. SITED rgg.ss LNTILB.NATIONAL
WASHINGTON — Chair:non Olin E. Teague of the House
space subcommittee, comment:rig on an investigation which
blamed poor design 'anti worirarianalsip for the Apollo space-
craft fire which killed three astronauts:
"The Investigation report is a broad uidictment of the
National Ameninties and Sosee Administration and North
American Aliation Corp. and the whole program."
CAPE. KENNEDY - Terstussony from Bruce W Davis,
working on the service structure adjoining the spacecraft at
the Apollo test site when the fire occurred:
"I heard a. woorth and flames shot Out Of the acces.s panels
. I felt a large breeze and felt the flames . . several of
us got out the door and turned to look back through the win-
dow of the spacecraft . someone said. There's nobody alive
in there.
WASHINGTON — Sen. Thrustan B. Morton. R.-KY-, of-
fermg hopes of success fur President Johnson's meeting with
Latin American presidents in Uruguay this week -:
-We trust Mai (ruin taus Will come plans with local par-
tacipation as well as With U S help that can lead to a better
life for the people in this hemisphere, where we have prime
responsllnlits
WASHINGTON - Former Sen. Barry Goldwater corn-
!Dentin on Vice President Hubert Humphreys tour of seven
EurOpean capitals
"I think he told some things to the heads of state over
there that needed saying to them . at least he has put
our pcsition In yletnani in a very clear way
A Bible Thought For Today
For whalooeter things were written aferettme were writ-
ten for our learning, that we through patience and comfort
of the scripture might hair hope. —Konions 15.i.
Because the Bible is the .onstaishead of all rn r s ssci
religious truth, we should make Bible reading a fixed part
of our everyday life
Ten Years A-7-g; Today
ENDO= • IIICES FELE
„
August ifitt/sou of Sycamore Street landed a stx pound
and three-quarters ounce largemouth bass yesterday. This
brings to twenty-one. Abe number of bass that he has caught
this spring. He was fishing from the Irvin Cobb boat dock at
the time.
Misses Annette Parks. Gayle Houston, Marion Ferguson.
Benito Maddox, and Mildred Van Meter, and Mrs. Howard
Nichols of the First Christian Church are attending the Ar-
lington Church in Lexington this week.
Mre. L L. :Dunn was the guest speaker for the Mother-
Dalghter Banquet held by the Hazel High School chapter of
th Future Homemakers of America. Her talk was on sDas-
dr " Miss Martha Dunn is FHA, preiddent.
- Pvt Eidor, R Alibritien, son of Mr. and. Mrs. Suron All-
Witten of New Concord, was graduated April 6 from the line-
course at the Army's Southeastern Signal Srool. rot%
Gordon, Oa
STATE FuNZRAL—Ao urn carrying the ashes of Soviet De-
fense Mmieter Rodion )allruivske is carried in Idorreow
by (from left) Premter Alexei Korygut. Communard Party
leader Leonid firerhnev and Pr'-,.dent Nikolal G. Podgorny.
The ashes wen, buried in the Kremlin wall in a Mate fure'rsl.
•
--4tn•AJM •




Smee our last visit with Ygll, we have met so many "new
people", renewed some old acqUaintences and collected all
sorts of -fun infOrInarion". We need more space, Was, and
help!
"Black Blob Gertie", finding herself without a camera,
necessitated our "taggin' along" with the 13063. This "boss
man" thought he was "shock-proof" after 12 years with
Junior, but he's much wiser today! He has learned first hand
about that terrible feeling that hounds you when you talk
to people, get a picture, and realize fully, how disappointed
they will be if you "goofed".
The "shocker" comes when strangers walk up and say,
"lieu, I know you, you're big Ed of Fins 'N Feathers". Well,
he won't plead guilty to that - just says SHE'S Fins 'N
Feathers. This fellow is still a Little "stunned" an' making
mumbling sounds, like, "I never saw these people in my life!
I never even heard of him, how did he know?"
The only time oie "blockhead" is surprised is if we ever
walk into a crowded room and some smart-aleck doesn't make
with "cracks" like, "which are you, the Fins or Feathers?" U
he would attend one hunt or event with us, he would learn
these are REAL PEOPLE we deal with.
• • •
Saw Byron Sykes with a large hand full of ••blue slips"
Saturday. Nosey checked them but didn't know them--not
yet-but we shall. Welcome to the family of the Ledger and
Times a few new (and renewed) ones we DO know are Mr.
Bryan Jordan from Hardin. J. C. Maupin's family, Murray,
Jack Jones family of the Cypress Resort on Cypress Creek,
and Calton Morgan of Morgan's Boat Dock hope, we aren't
trring to sell subscriptions-just want to keep up with the
world and you can't do it without the Ledger! How else will
you know what the Double F has done to you
Pay attention now! We'll cell you a little about some nice
people, while we pray for some good pictures. IF we have pic-
tures, we'll cut the chatter and run pictures, so remember
these people and we'll help you watch for them.
Gbh and Nasicr Roberts. Dukedom, Tenn. Ftt. 2: Aubra.
!dory and Randle ('ruse, 6749 Cornell. Taylor, Mich.: H. R.
McCormick. Hasseilville, Ky.: Kelly and Joe. Russell, Russell-
ville, Ky.; H. D. Wheeley and James Thompson from Mali -
ville, fly ; Eddie Youngblood and Kenn Austin from May-
field: A. W. Simmons and grandson, A. W. III; Caitlin Morgan
and grandson Terry. Now there is a pair of grandfathers for
you . . holy Toledo!
Asdpea and Wiry Cruse and son, Randle. are on vacation
this week. They are visiting Aubra's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Cruse of Dukedom„ Tenn. Glyn and Nancy Roberts
also from Dukedom) mate up the balance of this fishing
part. They were at Morgan's Boat Dock Saturday. On then
string were 58 cropple. Good eating but lots of dressing-like
work man!
• • •
H. B. McCormick owns and operates an Ashland Service
Station. 9th dr Nashville, Russellville, Ky. He has been at this
same localism for 23 years. I vow to look this fellow up and
get the details on such exciting things as Jesse James' bank
robbery, wialob supposedly happened in Russellville Of special
interest Is the -haunted house" he mentioned. After people
and latintin' dogs junior loves "hob-goblins and habits". We
approved of Mr McCormick, right off Didn't -tear him up
a bit", when Junior yells, -kleh. Martin Oil boy, move the fish
In Well, he was wearing a blue suit and cap ,wasn't Ite? His
smart-aleck partner, Joe Russell, chimes in with, "Smartin
up with Martin"! Before we tell you about Mr. Russell, let us
remind you, if you're near Russellville, Ky., look up Mr Mc-
Cormick. get your car needs and meet a nice fellow. We will!
Now for this Mr Russell - he'a something else again! He
is now a school supplies salesman, dealing with such "finery"
as class rings, caps, gowns, etc lie once was a coach in Mur-
ray, also in Russellville He inquired about Joe Paschall from
Hazel (whom I haven't seen in years), and ISsib Miller. Told
him Bob is very much here and we just might "run him for
President".
Mr. Russell's daughter, Jo Anne, was chosen Queen of
the Mountain Laurel Festival for '64 For those of US who
know nothing of such things, that would seem to be a con-
test between all of the major colleges, to choose one girl as
"Queen".
Jo Anne is married to Skipper Bennett (from ilifurraY)
who is now in the -thick of it" in Vietnam. Skipper's mother
Ls a second grade teacher at Carter Elementary School.
Mr. McCormick, Mr. Kassell and son. Kelly, were at the
Cypress kadort. If we get a picture, you'll see their string of
' Kelly caught most of them, naturally!
• • •
H. D. Wheeley --- what do you do with a "guy like him-)
(Ni, boy! He and partner James Thompson ,t ruin Adairville.
Ky., brought in their string of cropple, had their sleeping
quarters arranged for, so their world was "coming up roses".
Mr. Thompson. very shy and quiet, Mr. Wheeley "-really living
It up". Wanted to make sure his wife saw his picture (that's
a switch) In the paper They were at Cypress Resort.
• • •
A brief visit with two youngsters from Mayfield, Eddie
Youngblood and Kenny Austin. They were "scramblin' madly"
to get home and ready for church. --- L
They had a nice string of fish and I hOpe-Std have a pic-
ture They were fishin' in Jonathan Creek
Eddle's family owns and operates Youngblood Bros. Dis-
count Center in Mayfield. When you're in Mayfield stop by
and see them!
• • •
Met -Kilroy" Sykes (coming into the Ledger dr Times of-
fice) Saturday and he all "dressed up" and looked fairly hu-
man, but "smart alecky" as always If he should change -
we wouldn't speak to him. He is a brother to our own Byron
Sykes and James, who is the big wheel of Sykes Plumbing Co.,
on North 16th Street Elroy worins with big brother James.
• • •
Our apologies to Buddy McNutt of McNutt's Body Shop,
James Ed Smith and Al Keys Parker, for the delay in running
your pictures. Patience, ole friend, we'll get you!
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. (.allon Morgan. Morgans Boat Dock, have
their new restaurant sgoiqg great guns" now. They have been
trying to reach us for days to give us this information and
other news
Next time we're 4own that way Junior will go in for cof-
fee. Would have this trip, but we were so duded up in our
'patched overalLs and brogaris" we were afraid Audrey Sim-
mons and some of the throng of catomers ahead of u.s would
feel -left out" When they "got a load" of our new summer
ga.rments. We'll Wee you next time, Mrs. Morgan.
The Almanac
by l'alted Paw International
Today a Monday, April 10. the
100th day oil Ion until 265 to fol.
The moon a between us new
phaze and lust quarter.
The morning sUbS IS Mars.
she evening stars are Veneta
Mara and Jupiter
The Coned Stases journalist
Jc.seph Pulitzer was born on this
my in 11141
On duo day in history.
In 1100, Congress established the
uouinal patent law and the patent
hoard
In 1W, Horace Greeley pulalMh-
ed the first issue of the New York
Herald Tribune In 1966, In a
three-way atelier, it became part
a the Woral Journal Tribune
In LOH. Soviet tzetve captured
the Nook Sea port of Odessa.
In 19112, President Kennedy
hiccked • boost in steel prices
A thi,ught for the day — Ger-
man phian..ipher Aram* Elabopen-
naLer crse stir* "intellect is In-
visible to the man who bag none."
Land Transfers
Ray H. Pan:Deese and Mary L.
Parmelee to R. U. Noresicetby and
Nell Nonheworehy: lot in literka
lam on Soak Moth threes
HoiromPti, 1/1C., to John D.
Stamps, Junesit. Learder. and John
E. Gociand: three Ste in J. N. Ryan
Industrial
Louise Jones of Rockfors IS.,
and Ckaries T. Aimee or Naelyellie.
Tom., to Geom. James of Memel
Route Ora. 01Irui James Bomild
Jones Jack James and Doetd
Janus of ihrminiglawn. Ala.: tracts
of land for datingt of ProPertY left
than in will of some Aftilatead
Janes
Louise Jones and others to Char-
les T James: tracts of land for di-
vision.
Clayton Fulton to Duel E Buns
and Mildred K. Stalls. lot on North
lith Street.
Allidaves of deszent of Porter G
Ferguson. died Febtoary 26, 19611,
to Lerma May Aliritteo Ferguson.
Roselle Perm/esss . and aarks Fee-
• .5 at New Concord, Eitel*
Brown of Head. and Cleo Pergusan
of Highland Park. Mich
Aftwilleitt of -dement 'or lasehne
I•erirtoon. died ki 1927. to Porter G.
Ferguson, Ramie Peretain. and
Quint Penman. New Conoard. re-
ale brovon.of Rawl. and Cleo Per-
pawn of Nktdand Part. Mich.
Intel* Brown and other heirs to
Lanus Spiceland and Estelle Spice-
land. 74 113 acres on Kentucky
Higha-ay 444
Charles L Tuttle to Oreille C.
Boy and Untie Boy. kits in K. B.
Irran Addition
J. T. Taylor and Della TerykT
Roy E Green and Bet4 sue 0•
of Concord. California. lot an Sc • .
'Third =feet.
Laketand. kit.. to Joe Pet John-
ant and Joetta Johnson. kit ea
Pancreas& Shores
Donald Edward Henry and Pren-
tiss Ann Henry to Peatrakre Overbey;
property on OM Mum am Con-
cord Mad.
Sod Born lefibelha of East
Detroit, i.. to Jean C. Talemid
of Wallas Mich.: acres in Cal-
loway Cbunty.
Join C. Tairerdit to Head Royce
lificholas; fi's acres in Calloway
County "
,B S Roberts and Thelma Rob-
erts to Int Lilly and Company: 31.06
acres in Calloway County.
Affidavits of demerit of Edith
Overlay. died May 10. 1906. to Fran*
Overeey and Trent Albert Overoelf
pf Murray Route Two.
Calloway County and Callwaio
County Fisc-al Court to Fit Lill%
and Congany: property in CMo-
way County
Rite Futrell and Dew* Putreli
to Eli Lilly and Company: proPisrmy
In Calloway County,
F. Cecil Ficlland and Dora Hold
land Uny and CbmpanY:
Moment to replace Opoinea mo-
nies east from sae of wild Piard•
Prank A Overbey end Evelyn
Cavite; to Eli Lilly and Company;
easement to reelsoe pipetIneei run-
ning east from site of raid plant
Sam L Hunter. Jr., and Ethel P.
Hunter of New Madrid. Mo. to W.
P. Hunter, Vincent H Rost and
Jceeph E Mcf-rate •-rf New Madrid,






II mei chndren have one quotas
In common, it chat of curiosity. Chil-
dren were to lusts "what and why."
They constantly ask Questions and
reit sewers
PMents Ism e the rtaat important
reeponelbilligr of directed and en-
couraging this natural curiosity.
This °auk' take • great deal of Pat-
ience and understanding The adult
who Is faced with constant ques-
tions could many become antalWer11
and as a remit cotdd discourage a
ohiki's interest and motivation.
How should a parent deal seiti
his °Mid in this area of curiosity? I
When a did's* mks a question there
F o Hunter and Olive H Hiatt-
of. New Madrid. lido, to W. P.
Hunter, Vincent H Rout. and Joss*
E. McCrote of New Madrid Mo.:
kg In Irvin Cobb Resort
Slaw Aimee Powshan.
IX. Cords F. Ames, Detroit, Mich .
Lorraine James Mee. 31111Mand Tex-
as. and Joe Pak Jana*. Murray. to
Con= iFlaktier MEM and Drucii-
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are eevaral way* in whir& k tan be
smeared. Pint., • direct and atragasi
anewee 0111 be glean It is enPolt-
ant to nwpond on the cialid's
When a five year old mks about
atomic sneery. don't get involved
in the dowry of nuclear haston. He
eSipeciagrh be mielled with a
alippie answer such ads that atomic
energy Is very strong and power-
ful. B tan do a great amount of
work. It can be used to rim motors
Just like gasoline is teed to run so
automobile motor or the way you
provide the power to owes your
142410111.
You might sneerer • quaation by
saying. that eon don't know but
Lint you and the child could try and i
Ind the anewer This will depend I
on the clean age. YOU CALA look
something up in an ennyelopeda
with a three you ald but you can
show him how to lenge a Par-
neuter toy. 1 is wiliabdiesit-919142- -
trig technique to in the dead find
the answer to ha quertiono. Be
cereful not to get heti upset by
singehing ranch is too complicated(
cc difficult for hie
You may choose not to answer
the question. Thia is certam:y prop- '
et- in some Otuations. If posaibie
the -laid ett;'.fd understand the
remain for 1.,..tt an anirwer.1
in tig. way bz has an onion:ugly
to learn for the next tame.
He mai also torn ccept such
100-DAY VOYAGE ALONfr—lkuo Kashtma of Kobe. Japan,
talks to riewsnien at Long Beach, Calif., before starting a
6.000-mils, 100-day voyage /scrota the Pacific to Yokohama,
Japan. alone. Last time he tried it, his little sailboat hit tn.





















* ONE HOUR SERVICE
SPECIAL CIIMINu OFFER!





g impede, wincentallis that Me
pots at time. must natio decisions
without iseptenatiou.
Another excellent teaching ta,h-
IL, reapond to • QUeauron
with masher quaaori. The idea is
to help the c,hrld think and hope-
fully find his own isomers. A chat
who add hirr Mich be wad °mad
be sited in return "what measures
a person's weight" Depending on
ha age he may need help to reacip
tug the iiiniber on the scale tan he
has darted to learn how one suites
problem
Parents should not always answer
questions in the Male way. It is im-
portant to use wood Attilionent tipi
reePoncl In an appropriate soy. Use
I variety of techniques. This is part
of encouraging cUricalty.
A child who feels free to adt
quesaoto and feels that he reoelppiot
helpful answers oil certainty ogg-'
untie to be incedeitive. This it
proacei could laid to Ise type et
suderu who a highly motivated and
mat amebic of doing quality re-
search ki the %pm mdse. in a




WASHINGTON Olt The Rr
Dr Eugene Canton Bisks general
secretary of the World Cuomo: ,if
Churches. has been owned "Chau-
orulan o fake Year 1967 "
The title was conferred on ton.
Sunray the Rev. Dr. Norman
Vinceas. Peale. acting ea chairman
of the awards oczornittee of Relig-


















For Winter Garments . . . Woolens, Blankets, etc.
BOX STORAGE
SAVES CU)THES h.445 TIME • SAVES MONEY
MI Garments Cleaned at One-Hour are Moth and Mildew Proofed FREE!
* ALL WORK GUARANTEED *









id to a qUesuoti
tion. The idea a
thank teal hope-
answers. A deed
iii nd Weigle could
I "what measures
" DePending on
led Win in Magda
i the soak but he
ia how one solves
hot always answerLilt' a-ay. It is en-
Lid Judgment and
ropriate way. Use
ques. This is pin
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SEEN & HEARD . . .
aontinued From Page Onta
was hanging
not too sure
on for dear life
of his footing.
He Inched up further into a
!ante crotch of the tree where he
Iliad a more secure position.
Planting a rose the other day and
uncovered a large grub worm.
Sport who was standing by pounc-
ed upon it with glee. He likes
such Clangs.
His pleasure at finding the grub
was surpassed °nay by his ells-
covere of a huge beetle Le the
ocarport yesterday afternoon.
He grabbed this monster and went
across the yard with it with his
head high and his tail flying in
the wind.
Our counting is off The Wild
Flower we transplanted has five
red petals. All three plants are
doing well.
This rain is just what we've been
waiting for. Max Morris was out
the other day and dined and
harrowed the yard. We raked
smoothed. sowed, fertilized and
dragged the yard and have been
watttng for some rain. It started
canny down this morning in a










the rain and fre-
stake and ruffle
which made them
A Ratans Sided Towhee and a
Robin bt, side by side yesterday
ligiving us an opportunity to Cons-
• then a nth. better. The
lariitsee la a little wiener and
haa rehash oraney sides. black
head and ehoulders and some
'Sate on each side of hi. tail The
Rdbm le greyish buff on ills head
and shoulders and his red breast
does not have much red in it.
• Aloes Taokett out last week to
help us figure what to plant a-
round the house We had an idea
but figured that Amos knew more
about It than we do He teaches
Landscaping out at the university
and knows hie hotness.
The way Ames does it is to frame
• house with the shrubbery. twit
obstruct the front of a. You want
✓ to see the house, says AMOS not
hide it, and the duabbery should
accentuate the house. Makes
SeXise.
He knew, ail the Latin words for
shrubs like Fax Nobaecum, Vent
Vtch Val arid such like,
South 12th Street is about as torn•
up as you auid get it. but it will
be nice and a Int safer when it
I s completed. We don't know whe-
ther it wiii be /*hied bke other
four lane entrances to a town or
not, but it should be.
If the °aunty stays on Central
Time and the city goes on DOT
we'll have some time 'lineups. As
a we have said before. It makes no
difference to us what time we are
on. lust so long as everybody is
on the sarne thing
•
I
Mrs. Eula Hurt Dies
Saturday Afternoon
Mrs. Eula Hurt of Murree Roan=
and Four succumbed Saturday at 1:25
Dm at the Convalescent Division
of the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital following an extended
dlneas. She was 80 years of age
and the vette of the late P. A.
Hurt who died November 26, Iasi.
The deceased was a member of
the Pleasant Valley Church of
Christ.
Survivor, are five daughters,
Mrs Orville Humes of Murray
Route Four, Mrs. Jonathan Kim-
bro of Murray Route Three, Mrs.
Dixie Douglas of Auburn Heights,
Mich., Mrs. Paul Edwards of Or-
ton.sville, Mich., and Mrs. Tru-
man Anderson of Lockport. III.;
three sons, W. P. Hurt of Mur-
ray Route Four, Hulln Hurt of
Eureka, Calif., and Rudy Hurt of
Morocco. led; One anger, Mrs.
Arthur Rolfe of Murray; 26 grand-
children; 44 great grandishildre.n;
two great great granclohddren.
Funeral services are being held
today at 2:30 p.m. at the chapel of
the Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home with Bro. Henry Hargis of-
Pallbearers are Edkion, John W,
and Cecil Kinibro, Junes Hobert
Elkott, Hollte Aldereace , and
Woodrow Haas
Interment wtll be in the Bar-
nett Cemetery with the arrange-




'Me funeral for Mrs. Elener
Cunniraghem Vandergril, mother
of Fain Herrington of Murray, was
held Sunday at typo pm at the
Kennedy Funeral Home, Paducah
with Mal. Elbert Steadharn and
Rev Bunke Phillips officiating
Burial was in the Clarice River
Cemetery In Craves County
Mrs. Vancienniff, age '79. died
Friday at her home in Paducah.
Surdeors we two daughters. three
sons, two sisters. three brothers,




Final rites for Mrs Harry
Laura Dee) Wilford were held
Sunday at twro pm. at the An-
tioch Month of Christ with Bro
Harvey Mars and WO. Henry
Hargis officiating. aortal was In
the Antioch Cemetery.
Pallbearers ewe Julian Jordan.
Howard Paschall Bert Hanehne.
Edwin Warren, Jack Harrison, arid
Kenneth Vaughn.
Mrs Wilford, age 57. was killed
instantly in an automobile as
on Haarway 121 near the








Weed: such as foxtails.
pigweeds, and
lambsquarters can Cut
yields 50% or more. I
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FOURIANING . . . KENN HALE . . .
(Continued From rage One)
Murray and Calloway County, and
I pledge early completion of the
Improvement when I am elected
Governor."
Ward answered a question as
to whether Galloway County v,41.;
neglected by his department while
he Was conunissloner.
"The best Way to measure whe-
ther Calloway County got a fair
&hare of state funds is to compare
the amount of money spent dur-
ing my tenure as cornmlsaioner
with the past. The state highway
department spent $4,628,032 in Cal-
loway County while I was cern-
missioner. During the Chandler-
Waterfield adanintstration. only 12,-
961,566 was spent in this county
I developed a formunt for alloca-
tion of state funds to rural and
county roads that guarantees fair-
ness to every county. No longer
can this money be spent to re-
ward political favorttes, tinder thi.,
plan, Calloway County gets more
money each year for rural and
county roads than it received in
the past.
"I am proud of the fact that
whale I wee commissioner of high-
ways there Was no hint of asancial
in the department. No cronies or
relative. received opecial favors
I taws marked hard to develop the
beet latoresta of this area and all
the states, just as I did during the
time I Was in charge of develop-
ing the state park eaten.
"I have had the regionablkty
for these two great programs
which bine meant go much to
Kentucky - arid sin proud that
today Kentucky is reoonnizecl as
having the beet state part system
In the nation and is in the top in
rad building "
Ward said that he is pledged
to continue cooperation with Mur-
ray State University. He cited the
het that be authorized $214,000
to build the new connector be-
tween Ky 1.21 and US 641 north
of Murray to relieve congesuon on
the Murray tSate campus and pro-
view sons to the site of use new
foothill stadium. He also pointed
out thet he got the state to al-
krate $100.000 for an access road
to the new l Lilly plant.
I will get more mate money to
knprove rural and county roads,
and will cooperate with the coun-
ty judge and fiscal court in thaw
programa." Ward said "I am
pleased that I have good trotting
relations with the county judge
and magiatrates - for this type of
cooperation is necesesay to the
best Interest of the people et Vie
county -
-aturray and Calloway County
have a lot of goad things going
(Continued From Page One)
the stop sign, fence, shrubs, trrs,
causing a lot of damage to the
property of Charles Ryan.
Hale is the eighteen year old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Coy Hale and
is a student at Calloway County
flesh Schwa
for theist. The same can be said
for all of Kentucky I have been
granted opportunities to play rol-
es in promotion of important pro-
grams in the past. My interest has
been In programs. not Just poli-
tics I wain an opportunity to be
of broader service as Governor.
"I am running on my own re-
cord of achievement I sin no
man'ai candidate. And when elect-
ed, I will be Governor. No man
wilt be able to exerot influence on
me to swerve me away from do-
ing the beet I can for the benefit
of all the people.
"I am dedicated to portecting
the people against oppresave tax-
es, and to seeing to it that they




Census Adults  86
Census - Nursery  7
Admissions, April 7, 1967
011ie Hale, Ratite 2, Kirksey;
Ws. aluseha H. Flora, Route 5,
Murnaa Mrs. Paula Rowland, 402
Eknah 4111, Murray; Mrs. hiarras
Stubblefield. Route 5, Murray; Mrs.
Chs.rlstte Ryan. Apt. 505 College
Court, Murray; Mrs SA* hacCuts-
ton, Route 1, Almo; Mrs. Jenunie
Fergeaan, Box 29, Hazel; Mrs.
Lucille King, 504 North 6th, Mur-
ray.
Dismissals, April 7, 1967




Baby girl Reeder. Route 1, Lynn
Grove, Raymond M. Haien, Gol-
den Pond; Mrs Jennie Mae Wild-
ereon, 615 Elks Drive, Murray;
Ray Erwin, New Cancord; Etas-
com P Wilderson, 615 Ellis, Drive.
Murray; Edgar C. Williams, Route
1, /tan°, Wails I. Fielder, Ellis
Drive. Murray; Mien- Dorothy So-
well, 311 Irwin, &Surrey; Mrs. Faye
Foy, Route I, Lynn Grove; Mrs.
WILDERNESS BEAUTY AT BUCKHORN LAKE-
Blue-green waters are framed by majestic mountains
and towering woodlands at Buckhorn Lake State
Park, a complete family vacation and recreation cen-
ter. Located near Buckhorn, the 5,000 acre facility,
complete with resort lodge is one of the newest in the
State's park system. It has rapidly become one of the
most popular vacation spots.
Buy Bonds
where you work.
Sometimes it seems 'the job is
50% walking, 50% waiting,
and 50% fighting. It's tough,
tiring work. But these brave
men believe in it. A majority of
our servicemen Overseas are
helping to pay the bill for free-
dom through regular purchase
of U.S. Savings Bonds. Would
you like to show these men their
sacrifice is appreciated? You
do it-and you walk a bit taller
-when you buy Bonds where
you bank or join the Payroll
Savings Plan where you work.
U.S. Savings Bonds
Bond facts: Savingr Bondi pay you bacl $4 for every $3 at maturity in only
seven yearn . . . are replaced free if lost, destroyed or stolen ... bare special
tax advantages ... can be redeemed whenever the need arises.
5-7 /IAN Tho 17.3. Goaanwaral Item e,,t rev for thi
s adreetitsaest se fa preeeNterf as a patty
A Rented le hoperation with the Freesere 
Departvient and The advertinsg Cossoil.
Bessie Nix Darnell, Route 3, Mur- Route 2, Murray; Mrs. Glad}, 1.
ray: Echvard L. Poulson, New Con- [Cause's', Route 5, Murray.
cord; William Marr, 703 South
9th, Murray; Mrs. Mavis • Broach,
Route 1, Murray; Mrs. Melville
Cook, Route 1, Lynnville; James
Floyd Epperson, 316 White Hall,
Murray; Mrs. Hazel R. Utterback.
114 South 10th, Murray; Julian
Miller, Route 6 Murray; Jess Elk-
ins, Atm°, Mrs. Lona. Parker, Rt.
1, Akno; Mrs. Nina Craig, Route
2, Hazel; 01/is E. Warren, 102
North 9th, Murray; Mrs. Vannie
Grogan, Route 3, Murray; Mrs.
Effie Byers, 621 Elks Drive. Mur-
ray; Jasper D. Ablaut, Route 3,
Murray; Mrs. Rena Kirk, Route
5, Benton; Oury Hurt, Route 2,
Murray; Mrs. hui Mae Crick, Rt.
Kirlesey; Hoyt E. McCallon,
Census - Adults  70
Censua - Nursery  7
Admissions, April 8, 1967
Elton D. Nanney, Route 1, Hard-
in; Jessie R Key,- Route 1. Hazel;
Mrs. k Wilma>, Jane McDaniel. 1665
Ryan, Murray; Mists JudIth M.
Brunschwyler, Box 631, Murray;
Earnest L Barnett, Route 3. Mur-
ray; Eugene Maning, Route 3,
Benton; Miss Cozzette Jackson,
121 Spruce, Murray; Larry W.
Cunningham, Ratite 3, Benton;
Jack Spiceland. 300 Woodlawn,
Murray; Miss Mary Wiaiams, 715
Poplar, Murray; Mrs. Lathe Taylor,
Route 2, Hate; Suite Charlton,
202 South lath Murray, Earn Jon-
TV CAMEOS: Jog Bishop
,
PAGE Trouts
vs. 1, Albert 0Is-i
say, Sr., ROute 1, Murray; Troy
'Bogard., 404 South 12th. Murray;
IBaby girl Ryan, Apt. 505 College
Court. Murray .
DiranisaaLs, .April 8, 1967
William T. Sledd, 715 Poplar,.
Murray; Hughe5 H. Edwards, Dex-
ter; Mrs. Sally Peodieton, Apt. 28,
Richard Height; Mrs. Mytris Stub-
blef.C.d. Route 5, Murray; Mrs.
Eula Hurt. texpaedi, Route 4,
Murray; Mrs. W. Faye Vaught.
Route 2, Murray; Mrs. Grad-a Jon-
es, Route 2, Murray; Mrs. Lucille..
King, 504 North 6th Street, Mur-
ray; Chester McCuistan , rn
Spruce Street, Murray;
Henry Pace, °Rite 2, Murray; ,
Larry W. Cunningham, Route 3,
Benton.
Joey's Night-Owl Show Will Be 'Live'
By MIL REIMER
THE LATE-EVENING talk-humor-song-and-
dance television show by now has become a
solid, comfortable fixture in millions of Ameri-
can homes, ever since Steve Allen first got them
into the habit long seasons ago. But now comes
Joey Bishop, the deadpan Buster Keaton of
today, with a new twist: he'll do such a show
live, not on tape.
Both Johnny Carson and Mery Griffin, whose
programs Joey will buck, are on tape, but be-
ginning April 17, the Bishop ABC-TV show will
be seen in both the Eastern Standard and Cen-
tral Standard time zones (where 87 per cent
of the nation's viewers live) as it actually is
happening. Rocky Mountain and Pacific Stand-
ard zone residents will see it on tape, an hour
or two later.
"I like the challenge and excitement of doing
It live," Bishop told me on the phone from
Beverly Hills, where he and his staff are knee-
deep in preparations. "And I don't expect any
good-taste troubles. My feeling is that it helps
Keep people on their best manners. On tape, I
think, they have a tendency to be lax. Besides,
if someone happens to blurt out 'hell' on a live
show, it seems to be more forgivable on tape.
I think people are apt to think 'If it's on tape,
why didn't they take the 'hell' out?"
There won't be any drastic departure from the
accepted format, with the Bishop show. "All
talk shows have the same physical setup," Joey
said. "Maybe our sets will be a little brighter,
'out basically I think the differences are in the
host's approach. Me. I think this is the kind of
thing I do best. It's fun, and besides, I'm so
ignorant about so many things, I'll get as much
of a kick as the audience out of learning some-
thing nevi."
Bishop isn't new at this dodge. He has sub-
stituted many times for Jack Pear and Carson
and claims a world record as a pinch-hitter,
even substituting "for Deaf Martin when he was
there but didn't know he was there." The new
program is pretty much his baby. Will he take
the blame if something gets fouled up? "I think
It may end up in a battle between ABC's legal
department -and mine," he geld drily.
The counterpoint to Joey's droll wit will be,
supplied by Regis Phabin, "who'll'be not only
my announcer, but my adversary." There will be
a standing gimmick of Ptintan liking things that
Joey doesn't, dragging Bishop into the audience
when he feels like it and so on. "The chemistry
La." Joey said, "I go into this 90-minute show
unprepared nightly, and have to battle all the
way."
Joey has run a long, hard course since he was
barn In Ws lirona and, as he puts it, "a
fter 20
Distributed by King Features Syndicate
Joey Bishop says it took 20 years but
he finally become an overnight success.
years of b4' t 4.: .
I finally bc,•1.111,.. an . it.
good job -not counting a 'late in ('1' '"land
at a ileallealk stalled MI Dumoo-was in. 1552 .iat,
the Riviera, across the lisasar„ fry m Manhattan,
and Bishop credits Frank Sinatra, his fellow
Rat-Packsmen, with helping him land the job.
Carson says there are only so mans ways to
do this kind of show-"Oh. I suppose you could
do it from a tub of water or a kangaroo's
pouch"-and Bishop agrees. If the public likes
the way he does it, or cottons to his personality,
he feels, the verdict will be good. Will Carson
ever sub for him? "Only if he auditions," Joey




CLOSING OUT PRICES . . .
THOUSANDS OF FEET MUST GO!
9X9 VINYL ASBESTOS  7' TiltPer
I2X12 VINYL ASBESTOS   12' Tile
Per
I2X12 PURE VINYL  18C & 36' TilePer
It's Got To Be Moved!!
HUGHES PAINT
STORE
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Volt/wait Vet&
Pktared Mere is Ws. N. S. inla, chairman st the Mamie
Departassat et Me Murray Weinas's Club. as sbe medelled in he




The foaming the seventh in
a series of &rucks *mien by 'toe
Maumee of the ten departments
of the Mora. y Woman's Club
ibis* 1/141-iell are fringed fo that
may became orryw-nt-
ed slue trier owe an2liaremen:
womb of Miarray • largest vanian
arinedeallaus
Maim Slapmeleassit
Mrs. 74. IMOO diairesan
The Mu er Department has
perienoed a very morming a:,l
lucrative year Because at our
growing interest in &diva:aura
knotheige SAO .ntereet in
and mem appret...ation. we hare
Mol Oro mthey-making proyee:.•
lidB Mt November we had a
WNW show IMMO meth remanb
bry...pti our expeconsons. and
Marla we had eier ADOual
stele dem. am a eery succreaul
Widatt
One a our outatentlim afar
•
the scrnearing of three dale -
ren s concerts mei year lia tau-
onation with the Fine Arta 1.
• 
parament of Murray Hate Dul-
1 ierstly Through this endeavor.
each Mild in our community is
g.ven the opportunity to hear err)
fne stmen.
14 ash& we are hong a
schthiembh le as Rirsptien limbs
Camp Ellatham AU. We Ora-
I Nod the Mins, kit Wanda Ohio
! hoeing het eilaterse Sir the slew
. dents tithe hag tellneted end war-
' ;11y but sap 'pied lie have been
sew to lake IMMO Inthout -11n-
antral aid, For nolie elliperthalties,
• r entree.
rebataus & allthe kleal had
!Mai Is cabalist', thing loaned.
repaid and lamed gag egaln. We
purctoad Oro eisedreit tickets from
us. Cole Were A. and throe
have been utilised.
The Department has do-
nated money to the Lilinu7. made
contrail:eons to OAR& Annsitio
F3110 and byethe to Wet Hob
reepotaird to al other re-
quests of the general club
We Prw-
.- on ler libir Mainadt-
ar.1 oar ableth glom pro-
, trims i or mhos dedartmmile and
flee functions 1ff this area
moors 'er. :lel twiggy. the fashion wealof mettle reel Ihighuid with a Mato like an uederdevelopedboy. appears Iflanseyeles- id as she items (role a plane ape*arrival at John J. terithedy teternanoaal Airport from Me-don. At the -left is her manager inn conotent eanspankoi.Junin de Villeneuve Twiggy. 17 h,,pes to make mmflmdollars 'hiring her ric-wedli 'else fa the UMW Moll. SOorornote bee mod clothing doe.
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS





Dorothy Moors Cloth at Phut
Peesbytenan Chinch women will
meet at 710 pm. at the home
if Mrs Robert Hopkins with Mrs.
Leff .• WO04.15 aa hostess
The South Pleasant Grove
Haineentkerj Club will meet at the
home of Mrs. Autry Motteynolds
at one pm
• • •
The Bet.hany Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church
anti meet at the Triangle Inn at
levee. pot Group VD, Mrs Roy
Stewart. cogitate. Is in charge of
irrsnreenents
• • •
The Suburban Homemakers Club
s.11 meet at the home or Mrs
Jamas Bogard. 309 Woodlawn, at
seven pm.
Bets S.zma Phi sorority will
fleet • the 100111161 halt at seven
-3 el
The Mattte Be:I Hays Circle of
he Pln.‘ Methodist Church V.173013
meet a. the social hall at 7:30
pm
• • •
The Luaness Guild of the First
l'ir.itun Church CW1P veil meet




The Cblcsay County Oenealo-
.cal tioc.ety ail meet with Mrs
Price Doyle at 1.30 pm.
• • •
innoilay U
lb. Lydian gimday achool Class
of the First Deptist Church will
meet at the borne of Mrs. Edgar
Pride. at 7.30 pm with Group
VU. Mrs Hillard Rogers, captain.
charge of the arrangements.
• • •
The Shoe Waters Circle of the
rya Webadre Church WHCS
wall most le the imoral hall of
the duels at 930 am. with Mrs.
Zane Cause as dal laostees.
• • •
lbe --- rrts Grove froMemakeis
Club ern meet at the home of
Mrs Etopene Nance at one p.m.
Members eels damage of date.
• • •
The Othillieriand Presbyteri&n
of the North Amman
Grove Month will meet with Mrs.
Cent Bernate of one pm
• • •
The Peru Road Homemakers
Club will meet at the name of
Mts. Celts Crawford at the pm.
• • •
Murray Star Chapter No, 4113
Order of the Eastern Mar Ina
have Friendship Night at the
Kamm Hee at 7.30 pm. A pot-
supper will .be
• • •
The Tappan Wives Club will
meet at Triangle Inn at as
• • •
Cuero of the Piro Daptia
Charon 11111th will meet as 110-
lows I at the church at 9.30 am.;
LI with Mrs Rules Saunders at
ten am, LH with hrs. Pled Oin-
ks at 3.30 pm.. Pi that Um.
R M. Dawes at tiro p.m.
• • •
The Grace Baptist Church WW1
mil mast at Me church at Mein
• • •
Wednesday, April 12
lb* New Clotesed lionernaters
Cita wii meet with Mrs Duet-
wood Edwards at Mile pm
• • •
The Palestine Methothet Chureh
WHC8 Wit meet anti Mrs Lo-
rene Burteeei as LOD am A pot-
mkt kexturon will be Merved.
• • •
• I
MONDAY — APRIL 10„196
Mr. and Mrs. Hew R. Cooper Are Married
Recently At South Pleasant Grove Church
'Wonders' Wife May
Be Wandering
By Abigail Van Buren
MAR AMY. What es a man.
Who hes been warned for Limo.*
20 years, supposed to think when
he accidentally finds hichen in las
tvite's dose six or eight beautiful
sheer. 'Aortae nightgowns and m-
elt/see he has never seen before?
They were corthinly not ever
worn in MY preasexe.
Perhaps that exptithe why the
eigps her luggage in and out of the
house when making increasingly
more frequent out-of -town trips
--alone.
Please answer in your column,
as I am begtnning to
WONDER
=An WONDER: Either year
we" is taking In lawadry, er you've
cantlit her with evidence that &hy-
ena can ate thee.
• ' 
LIEAR ABBY I hoer been mar-
ried for 30 years and have two mar-
tini ditixtrwn whue they were
growing up my husband took nie
or anima trhs. Amity drives.
and week-end trips. Aa soon as
the althea ad home he atiothed
Mr. and Mrs. Hew R. Cooper
The beautiholly ilearraiod akar I the. a reception was head In the
et the !Muth Plomint Owe Me- leo:is-Ow hall of die °burets,
theitiodatwacktnga urchof aluaset MeNancydlitilembertter irlihe a baibadre s c4,tobleth czmriaidcovaerledth bcchowidoweroda wisiodwasilvt:andour n=
and Hew Cooper ale is the only bale net trammed in Waite lace. juke my on dttot trim to
deughter of Mr and Mrs &Oar 1be oentesmece was a Raring bou- maw, areas around Qui coo. mow,'
Daher% of Clinton, and Hew is
It ahem son of Or. and Mrs.
Howiste Cooper of hurray.
Rev. Steamy Amason pregermed
the dodhle-ring ceremony of wren
&dock Thonthey evening. Febru-
ary 11.
The dosonations for the eleirrh
were designed and &reamed by
Mrs W A Durbin, Jr. of UaY-
field. etuat at the bride The'arch
and chamoel were decorated with
nighly pukthed magnolia Levee.
One only Shaul were lightecL tap-
es' Denting a table &thirsted
with beams of gladiola At in-
tervals along the chancel - and in
each window were bine lighted
candies.
Mrs. Otto Eninn was the- or-
ganist. She played selection& M-
cMinn the traditional wedding
marches for tile processional and
recess:0ml Mrs la D. Cook. Jr.
rang, -I Love You Truly.- -111
Waik Beside You." and —The
Lord's Prayer.-
The Earn Grove lemma Church
%Voter:. a Missionary Society will
meat at the home of Mrs Hardin
Morrie at 1 30 pm Mrs W. A.
Termer will be program leader.
• • •
The Arts and Crafta Club will
MOO at the holm of Mrs Gatlin
Oloption at 3 30 pm All members
ite UMW to attend
• • •
Thursday. April 13
The Hamel Woman's Club grill
meet at fhe cab room in the
WOW Hal at seven pm Al mast-
berm are urged to attend_
• • •
Woodmen Or tm wtl heive a
dither mooting at the Watmens
Club House at 6 30 pm.
The Flint Baptist Church Wo-
man's Itasonary Socaety will Meet
p.
The bride was piss In roar-
nage by her father She chose for
ner work:fang a Wet. ice street
length drees over blue taffeta She
wore a shoulder length wed of
blue mk illusion attached to
crown of lace and pearls
The bride's bouquet was white
carnataons cantered with a white
orchid with etrowners of blue rib-
bon conhiering the arrangement
The bride's ad, iilisialant, Mrs.
Maros O ed In
a street length Ono MOM en em-
pire Moe with tho Mien et rose
awe end die ildirtof. ern:*
lee we-1e WI of notching
shades we ariinie. lit Mal of the
bride.Ithe gorlied a lommuot of
pink carnaliano wi4isaismars of
rote and pink Meow
Harold Adamit. esesin of the
groom served as best man. The
ashen, were Isaac Adidas and
Jackie Cooper Candles were NM-
ed by Kevin Cooper. brother of
the groom
The mother of the bride was at-
tired in • sheath dress of navy
blue trimmed in white. Her cors-
age was of state 'lamellas.
The mother of tbe groom wore
yi pion Imo suit with black ac-
memories. Her coney was of pink
giensedara
Mrs. C. G. Cooper. paternal
grandmother of the grcxen, wore
a grey painted ensemble with
bleak accearorres. Her corsage will
of white carnations.
The ceremony was performed in
the presence or the immediate
farroly and close friends.
RwerWMa
Immediately hatiowing the wedd-
at the church at seven pm.
• • •
Friday, Aprg 14
Grace Wyatt Circle of First
Presbyterian Church women will
meet at 9.30 am., in the church
parlor.
• • •
'e North hurray Homemakers
Club at meet at the social hall
ori Daft at 1:30 pm. Mrs.
Chortle Crawford and Mrs. Jahn
Workman will be the hosteesea.
taking me pieces.
New he ghee cjia some oweroo time to a letter from Arn ft Who
moms a week, end be ow, toms expressed COMMIT MET young
and bowls on week-ends. I on newer edi° d° ficif 
the
 "mem I
invited, and if I E.& to go with bon. thee' little-eft draftee' flft* Prevent
lipeten, and Stile boy ha: cuts
gedasps If we had OWN to
for ipotesi of the feminine
we now hare—/n their pima
tightly tapered they put women
amid pante to Mime. laaluda
onadtall in swamis, shoes and boor
with higher heels than many wane(
Wear. and hair so tutig they lool
Mi. glets—we would ahange ots
tarthilose.
Clem to URN to dress foe elf
we ad drew like women!
P. L4
Lerner who hemtated to eat at die
home Of a member become she bud
oats and they were afraid of rind-
tni at hair In their food:
I rafted three has/thy boys and
the amount at money I spent on
doctors wouldn't even pay for the
frame on a method diploma. Yet
these moms eonsof and
aleptwath dogs lewd Mile tam the
tans May could ermis. They
brought hielie____140040..fiirisOurrs.
you name Ma Mat, lout,
or hungry. we toot & In. fdy bays
magbil Mohan wing'. Put Hadll-
gap book in the treetops. and gave
aagages. ices and food to areri.
Not orme were they bitten or
dleteried by their contact with those
!Amnia
Whist I sun trying to my is that
animals are neither as dirty nut
clueased as sane him-an beings
0. yes. one of
a conuniusceble
He got It from
oere4y yours.
my bcys did have
disease— impetigo:
another bay. aloe
Bow Its the world been
you? Unload your problems on
A. BOX MOO, Los Asayalas,
90000. Poe • personal.
reply, axiom a eon
stamped envelope.
For Abb)'s booklet, "How to Hair
a Latch Wedding," send II to tilt"










DRAR HOUSEBOUND: Net as-
leep yes want one of Moue "yea-
ge-yeer-way, ril.ge-meie" had of
mesoleges.
• • •
DRAB, ABBY: This is for -Chen&
NEW IN HAYING--Aecused
of the bludgeon slaying of a
woman In Levittown, Pa...
March El. Mrs. Mari Maroon
of Levittown stares at the
county nil floor in Mobile.








And save up to 35%
over person-to-person.
Start from the beginning...start by
daring "1". I hen the area code, if it's
different from your own. Then the
phone number of the person you're
calling. That's all there is to dialing
station-to-station Long Distance calls direct
Can you think of an easier way to
save up to 35% every time you make





10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
_ LIVING COLOR PORTRAIT
Desk OM 
Dee Mil
gest of assorted flowers. The table
held white tapers In out glass
holders, and a tiered cake cook-
ed and decorated by an &UM of
the bride. Mrs. A. R. Bioptic Ili
if Dolman, Tenn. The register
was kept by Miss Paley %V O0011.
theses Shed& and Cynthia Coop-
er, mains of the groom, served at
in. nouption.
For the wedding VA). the bride
wore • three piece suit of plum
acid 'thee knit. She pinned the
white orchid from her bouquet at
Polarising the short walling trip
•he coupe are math( Moir horns
on °km:We Road Murray. The
Wade has resumed her duties as
laboratory technician at the Mur-




groom is • student at Mut-
State Lnerersity majoring In
extremism' phase of business
Ileheanal Dinette
Mr, and Mrs. Hew lett Cooper en-
teetilned Tagalog evanau Feb-
ruary Nth before the wedding
renamed with a nner at the
Diane. Inn A buiffet style din-
ner was served to twenty people.
Favors were presented to all at-
tendants at the damn.
• • •
FARM CIUTIC
WA.SH' INOTON 10F1 -- 'The chair-
man of • Republican task force on
agriculture eau the adm.lnoarstion
has "utterly faded" la mire the
problem= GC the tartear.
Rep Odin 141112‘11, R-Mlion.. add-
ed in mektrig the *Mee Bindle,
that 'every effort thee be suspend-
ed" to help the tarmer itit more
=nay for his production efforts.
longren announced a reshuffle In







Is the persistent presence
of sUverftsh getting you
GET OUR FREE
ESTIMATE
We exterminate pests of
all kinds at low cost
down? Well get them out
of your house or apart-





ONLY 97( PER PERSON
No Age- Limit
Wear Bright Colors
Come Early To Avoid the Iktishl
Limit — One Special Per Person
Two Per Family
No Mailing . . . . No Handling






a boy teat cuts
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THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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• L.ELL• RENT • _SVVAR • HIRE * BUY • SEL 1..• RENT • SANAR • HIRE • BUY • BELI-•14N1 I • .VV/••••• • ail ea= •
CLASSED ADS GET RESULTS
I • La ' r • cel.a/A la, • s•-11RF • FILIY • (7.1 - 1 • 1=-sr NI'
FOR REST
_
APARTMENTS For Rent New ef-
ficiency for ocalege boys. Call 753-
4466 or 753-666e. April 10-O
RENT A
Rolortiller
Mowers, Hedge Tamers, Deals,
Power Saws, Buffers, Sander*,
Polishers, Air Condit...toners,
TV 'a and Steneo. You name
it, we rent it.
Bilbrey's
310 Main - 753-5617
H-1TC
3-1311:3ROOM BOUM Looted 306
Naga Ills Street. las all burning
cenlail bat. Can 7•43-1002. A-13-C
6-13001111 BRICK with outbuilding
and carport. on 312 Irvin. Cali 410-
8283. A-16-C
THE lainAaiv rare.- tro•neviore
apartments; carpeted. Warta&
heat and air-conditioning Paraiebed
or unto-nether" tO6 an lath -40
'753-7614 H-A-I3-C
tx...•R RENT OR SALE: 2-bedroom
house. two scree cf land, 4 miss
/wan ol Murray. Call 753-3079 or
763-44311 after b. A-10-C
WANTED
1111101TED: Someone to refinish




FREE! Register for Singer trim-
sister portable record player to be
given away Monday. May 1. Singer
hop. 13th and Main, Phone 753-
532.3 A-19-C




HAND TOOLS to wort for yoc
Complete wax_rig tend poilshira
of a car within 20 minutes at a
material cost of 30e.
Nu BURNS, no sneaks.
swirls They are now in uta.
alt automotive
WE HAVE indivnis ki
tJ00.00 per week eta one in
chine.
28 PLACED 'necklines wilt bril,
you an income in the excess
$10.0013.00 per year.









041 So. 13th Street
Home Owned and Operated For
25 Years
Phone 753-1914
SINtiat SEWING Machine Shop,
repair, rental. sales and service. 13th
an.1 Main. Phone 753-5323 Open
irarlas mail 8 p in., Monday taraugh
Friday TFC
ELECTROLUX SALES Ar Setae.
Rot 213 Murray ic Satin
ri Phom 382 317e Lyenethe Ki
April 14-C
Mal* Or Fee. ale Nap Wants°
WANTED- Man or Woman to sup-
y famines in part of Calloway Co-
-.toy cr Murray with Itawietaft Pro-
ducts No capital neceasary Write
nawleigh, Dent. *KYD-1000-315.
Freep- t, III. 61032. See or write
Geneva Walcarehby, 203 S 6th St
earrray, Ky. 43071. H-rrn
HELP WANTED
ale a• PURCHASE AREA Ft e 'pc nue
OPpixtunity Council, Inc., Peaceie,
CI 1 u-ky, hr.:a an oupars'ng for it
VISTA wapervisx. This Polltfte fe-
riniree ocrataae *ho bai ...tad "Pei'
:ince In wipervising persinsiel. Ideas
of crestimitty organdation and how
ap pf -eile help thenueives. This
FAMTAST N SUSPENSE NOV
- The Nevermore Affair
11
by KATE WILHELM
Preis as Dialiestar el Oa. amen Oseirelete • Ka





CHAPTER 26 because you wanted to work on , "Sure he did, honey' Did yOU
71 FN 1.a.cien Tha)er heard them toner-a.- exract diem to it 1 you see Use
- Sha iltiu'ea, at him and then bidiet-aolelt Cionseisappud your.
sodded I sell together, you're shaking
"Wonder if they 11 tell us, like a leaf."
stiffenel mat listened. but the what all the excitement tonighti -I know. and 1 can't help it
one shot was aLL CaretanyaneillrilWaratit-aFfe rfiltithed: '"Who 'They Mot -him. One of us! La-
e...posited turn bates on a ledge is missing" arid she snook her Men, 1-m afraid for you.'
as had Cooed and, carrying head, not knowing. "Wells," he "Stella, do you agree that one
illtalla's papers. started down the decided, whispering the name, of us has to get out of here and
poCk sy trail, the dot met elm et , ard UMW of her hands flew to bring help back for the rest?"
01 bottom and naiad Ma band tier mouth and her eyes were "I know what you re think•
ii • crundly manner. anagese w ed. with shock He knew she ins," she said. "I wondered why
iitimi
for It and It turned mid was remembering his prediction Dr. Parnell didn't protest this
elf eoundiessly. of a week ago arrangement, but don't you see''
Lucien raced along the edge Major lieekrif,n arrived tn tiorne,me is behind Skinner
Of the traism taws,' ta„,ain. tem than rialf an hold and he Someone Dr. Parnell nas no
pouno and ague ' had to stOp came right to the taint. -Dr reason not to trust_ He is core
end remain quiet hound a Uere ThoYer, the men reported sonic- vetoed that this arrangement is
when soldiers appeared too near, 'inc prowling About tonight, and for our safety and security. I
aria Hue cottage was still dark . Dr Oldham his given the files ..ked him about It, and he
and slant There was only the a curs.ay eXanlination and re- , loesn't know any More than tht
One door and it was in full agnt roils that your work is missing I rest of us do. rie accepted it
Of a man poetsd at the end of Can You explain it ?. , virtually under the same orders
the row of buildings: he held , "I brought home some work.' 1 we had but he can't be held
Ida rifle in the ready poartton Stella said. "1 do quite Often. here because of _Aso-hospital
Lue•,en stopp.s1 and corona-red ' You know Do you want It?" work in California.
for a raiment before darliag , "If you don't mind."
across the small clearing behind -Of suurse not Exeuse me."
his cottage one of the -back i. Ike went Into She bedroom atid
windows .-hoolii be unlocked 'closed the door. and Lucien re-
..,,,,,,,,,,, Ilene.. tio wasea l membered that he had left Ute




fuand beckoning. He ran to the I He si/d• "What.. I°1? °4°S one
t he knew he saw the white
aroom w indo w, scrambled, outside, Major ?"
I told You. a prowler"Waugh it and wax pulling it -
closed when it knock wounded on "Knock 11 off! A prowler
front door here' Why the house starcianellie 
the shot he Wee
lave, where he was copying
Brella's notes by flashlight He
said a guard is vipth him
constantly when he is away
from here, and no doesn't know
what has been told earirerning
us. what tile official story was
No One will talk about us aT
all in ha presence That's What r
so frigntening to me. Lueien; a
man of Ms stature, and he's as
helpless as the rest of us!"
I
"You haven't anewered my
question,"nacien 
Major Heckman stated coldly -No! You cat t. Don't youHe was getting out of rus at him and that.' raid nnnY Pre' i see? Skinner needs, us, al of us,eine.hes as fast as he could, emmix, igrais ea! aisapas aspalailylie pareen,-.hoeing the boots under the bed peered and is feared mist In the a
tiaii Stella's papers under aaaaant Our work muan't- - mountains, and it might be that be trrerrupted again a-al bring -covers and grabbing up his robe
be was the person seen sneak- ins in outsiders would almoeitelln waited tint n he was tn
int about In the freanent the certainly do LOA. S'inimir can'tthe bed. then She stliMated men will Joe It tor him, but do anything harmful by h.m+emus the dark rocrii and called: 
meanwhile we have to ascertain melt and meanwhile the eardi'I'm coming! Just a minute" if anything Is missing, or any mcnt is going forward. I don'tShe went through the 01 her one else...
know why Boa ran, butroom and opened the front door
Lucien raised .ma eyebrows Lucien ha was wa rned. We"What's wrong? Is there a and whistled. "I thought he wax yvere all warned He shouldn'ttire?" looking pretty shifty-ei"ed these
"Sorry, ma'am. The dogs lain few days Couldn't take the
Caught sight of • prowler, just gaff any longer, I guess."
Checking. Your husband here?" Stele returned with the folder
"Just where else do you think and handed it to the major, who
he would he? Of rource, he's wheeled about and left Lucien
nere!" One of the soldiers locked the door after him.
pushed the door open, and he • • •
was adio carrying his rifle low The naat day Stella went to
tind ready Fie glanced inside, the laboratory at her usual time,
saw Lucie n in bed and laft but returned to the cott age
again. Stella c lose d the door Within an hour. "Bob Wells is
after them and locked it. When dead." She wild. "He must have
She got bark to the bedroom, wandered too far off lain night
site was trembling, in the dark: he fell from some
"I love you. Stella." high rocks.
"I love you, Lucien." "Lucien they wouldn't let us
"1 know," he said "I know." lee 'its body! They new It hit David and Roger meet, but
"Theall be tack. honey You'll already. to his wife, they said they may be too late to help
have to tell them that rn. I m sure Major Heckman lied the Iltayers.
brought your files home yourself about that!" Ha kir 0.snassed Tomorrow/
From the DourGelar & Co mod Critiyiight t airei try Kate Wilbeim.
Distributed by King Features Syndicate,
•
have run--
. Lucien stared at her for a
moment and then looked away.
"You haven't asked why I had
your noire."
'Lou are copying thp,m, aren't
you? Or MenkOriding thorn? in
that cave?"
He nodded. "Are you going to
report that?"
Mutely, she shook her head
"You know 1 won't. But, Lucien,
please promise that you aunt
try. . . They'll shoot you just
as they did Bob!"
•
of•
Parson mast have the atraity to WA- - -
votes with uoapte: l of all back-
grounds, particularly with younger,
xillege  e. This work
be over a four-county area. Ap-
pliances may be obtained from
Oat Offuie of I.:commie Opportun-
ity. Comity Court House, lan-ray,
Kmtucky Interviews and screening
will be liski at a later dare. This is





Bullciaw nev. bus:ness on
altes-n it Street
EISLitaldheCi OUS111eain other
Kentucky cities. Maat have best
of references as to eberacter and
willingness to //Ora herd.
Excellent opportunity Above
average earnings with good de-
pendable future.




Holiday Inn - Room No 180





WELL kept carpeteshuw the results
of regular Blue Lustre spot clean-
ing Rent electric shampooer $1
Hugries Paint Store. A-10-C
- - - -- --- -  
USED SINGER Sewing Machine,
Zig Zug, and all regular attach-
ments. Sews perfect. Full g.isiran-
teed. Full cash price 139.50 or nay
pie,' Balance at 6.00 per month Write
Martha Hopper, General" Delivery,
Karelia. Ky. A-10P
- - -- ----. .
THREAD le per spool. 26 colors to
Ch front. Singer Shop, 13th inn
1.11sun. 753-5322. A- U-C
ONE RE-POSSEbitilM Singer filart-
- --
=er Shop, 13th mid WO-
0-Mauc consoie, regular price $340,&
Balance due $186 Smill.pernenti.
Main.




Also vdate Pelliorme. relnatertd

















!ANTIQUE BRICK, all-electric, two-
I Level home; living room, 4 bedrogrne,
2 baths, kitchen, includes refrigera-
tor, dishwiisher, disposal, exhaust
fan, bulltan oven and burners; 18'
x 26' family room With built-ins;
utility room, garage, patio, central
I heat, air conditioned; paved drive,
storm windows, landscaped, 807 Sun-
! ay Lane. Snown by appointment.
Call 753-5839. A-10-C
I
I ONE-OWNER 1964 Volkswagen Se-
dais. Phone 753-7726
-
SIZE 7 POI DE BOI formal, area




We wish to take this means Of ex-
pressing our thank.* to each and
everyone who set flowers brought
food, and lielptsi ua in anyway in
hour of aarow.
Especially do we thank Dr. Bear -
brough. the Max Churchal Funeral
Home', Bro. M, let. 1116211811013, Bro.
Norman Culpepper, Bro. John Pip-
pin, the singers, and those Who ter-
yed as pallbearers.
May God's richeet, blessing fall
upon each and everyone of You.






26" ADJUBTABLE window fan in
good condition. Also a trumpet.
763-6389. A-10-C
 . _
WHEAT STRAW for gale: Fine for
using on new yards alai gardens.,
C•••I Oen 51131X4' 743-28711. A-14-P
CHEVY PICKUP, sharp, MOOG.
Other toutas and Ma. Idea parts,
474-3337. A-11-P
WATER FRONT LOT in Lakeway
Shores. beautiful ew. Priced res,--
winable. Call 753-5017. A -U -P
-1955 -INTERNATIONAL b.4-ton
priok-up. fang dd, mow load sprats,
in good condition. $275.00 19tel Olds
al, pusar. Clean as
they come, $150.00. 402-844 A-I3-C
TWO-BE3110034 brick bowie with
den-ktahen oombination, ellantan
hane mem mai leeR, lailitY roam,
lets of cabinets, radiant heat, air-
coacktidsed_ recently redecorated,
lot 80 x 140'. also 11'47 Chevrolet
Stau-n Wagon Milkaiin Outland,
901 Mindowiane, 763-1268. A-12-C
  --
BRACE yourself for a thrill the
first time you use /31ue Lustre to
clean rags Rest electric shampooer




WASHINGTON rUPIi -a- Ageless
Archie Moore, former light' heavy-
weight boxing champion, has been
named a consultant to the federal
anti-poverty agency to work with
youngsters in poor areas.
Moore's appointment was announ-
ed during tag weekend by Rep. Rob-
ert L. Leggett, D-Calif., who suggest-
ed it to the Office of Economic Op-
portunity 10E0r,
Pcieral Slide Market News Service,
Anti! 10, 1367 Kt ntvits• Purchase
Orea Hog Market Report Include*
7 Buying S2,410138.
aea-lists 506 H4:14, Barrows arid
Gills 3e 1.-xer; Sows, Kr Lower.
1-2 180-210 nas $16 75-17.50:
U. 8 1-3 190-230 lbs. 516.00-18.25:
U . 2-3 235-270 lbs. 51425-15.25: !
U. 8, 1-2 250-350 lbs. $14 00-15.00:
U. 6 1-3 360-460 lbs. 513.00-1400;
U. S. 2-3 4.50-000 812.00-13.00
INCLUDE I *EVEN
WASHINGTON an - The na-
tten's oleett Cabhalic institue.? of
he_mher eireeten, Geureetown Uni-
vra"y, is going to add kiymen to
Its governing beard in July.
The Rev, Gerard Campbell. S. J.,
prevident of the sthool. :ski in an-
n-t-ew the par ey Elitueday that
travel bated nurnbarstip Is a 




WASHINGTON IOW - The goy-
ernipent mid nxisy it wes worittng1.
on meeting the eyelid's hi-err with
food made from coal. but so fez
, no on" has figured out how to 
make
• It ,hseply.
• The Federal Thoreau of lMiners said
' in a report to a Hotter auboanunit-
; tee that coal, rich in carbon. could
! turn out to be a pientiful source of
protein when Property purified rind





DON'T San ANY PRACTICAL


















































The former champ started a pro-
gram of his own in °Mauna& call-
ed "Any Boy Can" ABC in which
he worked with groups of up to 100
boys, aged 8 to 15.
STOKELY ORATES
STRIVING Ala. ,UPI - Neg-
ro leader Stokely Carmichael
Tuesday urged Negroes to ignore
laws "legislated by white people."
In a speech to student at Miles
CoLege, the fiery leader of the
Student Nonviolent Coordinating
Committee said "Negroes aren't
bound to they laws legislated by
white people."
At one point Carrot:heel Shout-
ed "to Heil with Saws cd
Tot bawls power advocate also
said "if a white man tees to walk
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IT WOULDN'T TAKE TOO MUCH
TO FIX UP- PATCH UP WE
HOLES, PAINT THE DECK,




HERE, \IOU NOSY OLD
HAG I CAN LOSE_
THAT JINX I'LL ESE




it OWN All THE























A couple of weeks ago I said I might go out on a limb
and pick the way the teams in the big leagues will end up at
the end of the season. Well, here I am out on the limb, with
a saw in my hand, ready to cut the limb off even with the
tree.
National American
Pittsburgh  1  Baltimore
San Francini)  2  Detroit
Philadelphia  3  Minnesota
Atlanta ....  4  Mitrago
St. Louis 5 'leveland
Los Angeles  6  Kansas City
Cincinnati 7  i.lifornia
Houston  8  New York
New York  9  Boston'
Chicago  _,__ 10  Washington
I had a reason for ptcking some of them the way I did,
and some of them I just though that's where they should be.
• • •
In Saturday's paper I said that Calloway would play North
Marshall this afternoon . . I should have said they would
play Tilghman I don't think it makes any difference any-
way, because the field will be too wet. Besides I only missed
the Calloway-North game by ten days, this isn't bad for me.
• • •
Kim Eddie Pennington
Kim Eddie Pennington, who made the "PMENINGTON'S
PIIIOGNOSTICATIONS" that I ran in this column during the
assion. came up with a real good average in his
Proenontieabona.
He made 258 guesses and 210 of them were right. That's
an average of about 81 per cent.
I always thought that anyone who couki plev_ three out. 01




Wiadilliii0f11311 - The 1967
baselkill smashes laid around taloa
with one notable boating still un-
aligned
As mime time append. Ulan
was no word from the. White Rum
whellimr it woukt be President Jain-
eir NOW Puffier Hubert H. assa-
pbeilly it* throm out Or tradlligni
first bag In the Wostenaten Pen-
I tors-Nes York Yankees opeeer.
weather picture was bright.
with a forecast foe wow
Aries arid temperatures in the 70's.
The chance of rain was estiosted at
30 per cent
As fig in the heides were Ms-
err and. It didn't make much differ-
ence whether It was Johnson or his
sic. president who towed out the
ball from the fbe bedecked paw-
dente., box at 1 '30 p MT.
With mere totting aim akin II
ergr ... to btliratiVe the bane hum
:ark
Johnson. a one Urn. high mimed
first basemen did the honors in
19114 and HO And both ISMS Ole
Sinators het Hurnptiray mad
in from She bullpen in ISM. only
to see Cleveland wtdu Washington
5 to 2
But Whether Johnson thosed or
not. there were wine 42.000 tidal
holders ready to watch Wathington





Mlwouri State 13'4 to 4% in adi
"lief match at the oatmerf omen
Club here Thirvisy afternam.
Ste.. Hanoock and Jerry Oirth
brewed over the course With one-
undet-par 7/2 for Marry.
net WedlIngton was medalist for
SEW) with a 72
MI irray's next match will be wth




NEW TOMICes - giber "ad-
ammo' in ISM ibiliggila Mineola '
St the Fillialardi !hides and Tarty I
CdhaSt ow 3dinripaot5i Tinos fig-
tier to rietapture the boning tithe
they lost Pit year, according to a
pre-ftwarm poll conducted in Unit-
ed Proms international.
apartmentrra from each ins tor
limps raw *dee:and that the two
fismar. bodkin kin's, would lead
their rapsetive leagues ln hitting
In diff.
BM Latin Arnerkan stars wen,
the merstrillintrar chokes of the
Urn Board of Baseball Extern.
Catimente received 16 of the 22 vote"
tint. Milantak Hank Aaron sme
isr MOW with only two votes Tr-
ipe Alm of eve mime& Braves Bil-
k Williams of the Clikauto Cuba.
Pate knee ef the Cinterirart1 R.
and Orlando Cepeda of the St.
Look Carats& sada sus given ono
me.
In the Anwrican Lame. Olks
▪ an eager time d it 'He slifilliesd
ii big toanr of the 23 bands sib-
mitts& Defending damp Prank
Roberison of the lia/Umart Or1,44.
MSS awarded three vatm while 1963
Were leader Ca1 Yastraemaki re-
ceived one
Clemente wtso beide a Ilerame
ww0011* al 310 and is a three-Urne
winner of the batting clown. was the
National Ideverue's most valuable
veterer. outfit= thitelbed fifth in
$S,'.",' het The 32-year-old
the NL's batting race with • 317
overawe. ids lowest is lour years
After copping batting titles in his
ging two pans Its the Ma/ors with
alligingis 221 sired 221. Ohm
Maillgeld to MT hist testion Donna
his that three years with the Taira
the 26-vear-old uban has cm-
piled •
The piranha a 16-ingla king
esitern South American arainer-
• os fith. tau yaws and teeth so
strong that • firta(X)1 of them tan
reeler, • men to a skeleton in a
few minutes.




By United Press latematimal
ALNTREE, England 4.71' - Pain-
avon. • 100-1 shot, ciente frorn the
back cf the held to win the Grand
Nattered Steeplechase by 16 lengths.
---
DALLAS irft • — Bake BUIttin. a
19- year-old sophomore frail UC2A.
broke tds own American recant tor
the 1 650-vard free style with a
16 060 clocking in the National
AAU Indoor Swimming Chatriptun-
ships
----
CC.LLEGE STATION. Tex eat -
Rands- Mate-nn of Texas AdrAl broke
the Amer :en record for the discus
thrcw with a toss a 213-feet,
inches.
ERIE, Pa ITT -- Wes Blaloeulada
of Connecticut and Jim Burns of
Northwestern sr-red 20 poi- is s-
piel* to lead she Nardi to a 113-110
victory over the South in the third
manual North-Flouth College All-
Star basketball gram
ST. II3C7173 ter - Joe Osidstell
tallied 34 points to spark the et.
Louis Hawks to a 109-001 victory
over the Ran Farricesoo Weirton.
and even their National
Assoc -.taco Werein Meld= play-
off series at two games apiece.
Seatley
BARCELONA. qpoin UPI Sent-
knd's Jimmy Clark piloted his tutus
to a victory in the second Bartmlona
Grand Prix Formula 2 race.
SAN JUAN tfl - Tow Stibmbe
Austral's defeated Charlie Amaral
St Santurce. P R.. 6-2, 6-4, to win
the men's envies title at the 13th
annual Cartbe Hgtoci Tennis Tour-
rrurent.
BOSTON IT! -- 'Me Dalian Cc/t-
ins knit ti'r 3! in National Bask-
etball Ahomenon Eastern Division
playoff hopes alive by cknoung the
• aidelphia 78er. 121-117 for their
first victory after threw
-MONDAY - APRIL 10„1087
Atlanta Fans Glad To See New MSU Diamond
Hank Aaron Looks Like The Old Team Passes
First TestBy FRED DOWNUPI Sports Writer
Atlanta Brave fans have had their
Or look of the year at the "new"
Hank Aaron and are happy that he
looks very much like the "old" Hank
Aaron
The National League's 1966 home
run king announced at the start of
spring net-lode that he would level
off his brine-run swing this year
in hopes of mina; tos 279 average
of hat season
Moon hit only two home runs in
the Braves' first 22 exhibition game
and Atlanta fans thought a was no
coincidence that they won orgy 1111
of the games Was a re-adjustment
in Aaron's thinkkig In order?
Vilanag lbeinare
Aaron made no new anriounce-
•imbi before the Braves made
their Meng debut in Atlanta To-
day night but he did bet two home
nuns to give Bulky 113Oth000k's crew
a 4-3 victory over the allestmota
Twtos. Hank tied the score with •
nnith-inokia homer and won it •Ath
• homer in the 11th
Mack Jones and Joe Torre also
homered for the Braves while Rich
Rollins Harmon Killiehrem and Eat-
lo Vermin's °conceded 03W the Twist
The Houston Astral beet tie New
York Yankees 1-0. the Chwileanal
Reds defeated the Cleveland In-
dians 6-3, the Philadelphia Makes
edged out the Plititabmak Pirates
8-7 arid the San Frasicisoo Giants
tolitied flarala Chars 7-3 in other
Prklsy pan
Jim Wpm shigt•I home the only
run of the' GRIM as the Aetna de-
lighted WS liges la the Astro-
doses week Mbar Mawr over thi
Yankees.
Larry Lemur wait out the Yank-
ees for seven innings
Dak Simpson. the "loeyotteri
men" in the famous Prank Rabin-
am-Milt Pappas deal, hit his third
hciner of the Boring with two on
m the moon. tanner to spark the
AUGUSTA, Oa. - , Re da Pete Rose also homered be
as won the Madam Goff the Rxis. who ccimmialsed mix sr-
modem with an elisha-malar par ; tea's The wintery raised the Redd
200 I aping record to 17-10 and dropped
Sign Is Constant IE iiiTi
For The Big League Managers
By FRED ideitA_NT
UPI Sperm Writer
-Either you have to or you don't,-
Thous a beer advertalang dogan
that eli adorn the bear of the
scoreboard at New York's Shea
urn thz. sestrin. and WM SEIM ail
a heedful, reminder te aa igg
minmersas to what this 1107 bass-
lel mgeonIt MI about
The estinition seeeon hes endid
In the Pluakta sunshanr, the tilme
has cams to show remato undw
Hr. Optn was bath In the
hating amps end those who cheer-
ed the loudest had better start prov-
ing thdr mirth
sere Er aSt, Ihr 11117 insJor Mee-
us theiliell mom opens today ellla
the New Ttelt Yenkens eiseethig the
Washington flarminis be the
timed comer at the nation's
tat. and the defersitog Ha
Lanylie chhim Los Arereles
gas visiting the anctnnsti
Ilse Tankers are expected to
ichthander Elteetierrivre 2-30
I season. siirtihrt teuttina Pete
hert, who was 14-14 PDont-
. are stowttna oder Bab
Iler 4-2 le.it vear right-
Arta 16-8
Natireanv the four clubs that be-
, en play today all think thee have
what It tsites to make a remereful
showtrie this ewer)  as do the other
16 teams which will been piay
Tuesday
If wring trstniner exhibition
tames rrsean smasher thmoth wine
of the nainamers who crowed loud-
▪ 'new be Up vhort In the
etandlom this year
Onie lamb of the Phlisbellphla
piftia.• ley) wro his club as a
definite contender for the NL flea.
Is ore who mate fit into this (ate-
The Rallies bowed to the Pitts-
burets Pr!.. tee 6-2 Sundae In the fled bbilsafff WS.
falai extelbitien rune or the season (Ours' wow waseduted)
Animism Lamm





Na t Waal Lomas
Ran Tri...ra.ro 1.0mktall 20-0
It ',it* Gila•on 21-12 night




Atlanta. Loonaster 11-8 at Hou-
ston. Ouslhar 12-10, nisrht
America. Townie
aftronskribi KAM 26-12 at Saki-
t he in the Moll" Weritne when iv 1
tto A4144"al ridUed for three runs• Cleyeeend ifonoweit 9-8 or FF-r-
nap Peterson anseted • three-
run homer slid Bernie Alien drape
in three nine "Oh • stogie mid
' triple to lead the thmhington lbw
more to an II-S victory over ow a.
Louis Oen/amis. four Cirrdand
pitchers Matted the Clocinosti Rods
It meg Imo has In a )-1 talumph
11411ion's too-euta humor In
the GM limlieg gave the laillonssots
Teem it 14 victory over die At-
hies IMPres
l'he illm 21".ricisco Ohne' climax-
ed a sussomful owing training sr
son with a 7-5 victory over the Cal-
ifornia Angel. as Ken Henderson
mad pinch-bilier Norm Fiebern
Illehad home runs In tlo• eighth Its-
• -to lime* a is.
leen. Dans capped • fise-run
glib goeIng with a Ur-breaking
shille that gam the New York Weis
a 5-4 victory over the Baltimore Or-
ioles
Charlie Smith biased a three-tee
homer to pace the New York Yank-
a- ees to a 9-4 over the Roust=
Astro. the White am
pataided-auk. 1 hits to defeat the
Chicago albs 6-3 and Oates Brown)"
stripe In rhe nal brainy snored
the winning run as the Detroit Tig-
ers bad the Houton Red Om 4-3 in
rarer pale*
'rot.... Werth 1. -4
1 Aetnaliy thp final day of th, ex. een 11-10 at Kamm Clity Muth 12-1,
1 hibtt-inn clanCilkiall "" 
quite 
"'ugh I niiihtDetivit Metean 2D-14 at Coliforn-on moat of the remaining NL COSI- iii. •Thrmot 13,13. neat*
1
I Chicago Bushes& 6-11 at Roston.
tenders
and Mitred their "reiciefrolt leag-
ue pity with a desses1 11-30-1 me-
red their vrorse In 20 years.
The Meaty+ the pre-season toe-
'rite to caroure the NI. etarnplon-
thins ;reveled reit 12 titts off tour
hurlers with Willie Startrell Matt!
ihrury Wilk and Gooses
Rooms each rattan two bets Pitts-
burgh firest.-1 its exhibition Wa-
gon with a 17-10-1
The Dodge's oleo had a wor-.. ye-
htbitinn tamped= es they lost their
finale to el* Manion Oltv A thlettra
• 3-2 to Death with an 11-16 mart.
Lye Ameles ,masswerl only three




Lou imam Maur 44 Cimino-
at
at
Senalars neat Cards Lonbong 10-10
'
the Indien's intut to 11-14
John Briggs drove Its five runs
with seventh and ninth-insaing ho-
mers as the Phithes ended a- six-
$arne losing streak. The win was a
reut}or factor in the genie at Parts-
mouth. Va., with Don Lock end
Doug Clemens also hitting homers
for the PhiRies Roberto Clernerge,
Manny Mot*. Bell Matieroski, An-
dre Rodgers and Pete Mikinthith
connected for the Pinitaa
Juan librkiliai yielded two ho-
mers and three runs but went sev-
en innings for She Giants, Pm led
all the way against the Oallegiens.
Albert Strome who hn on. af Se
homers off Ilarichal. "Pugged off
the feat with an apt comment:
"I don't think idaritamil sotually
was throwing too hard." he said.





C1240ENNATI 1W - The Los An-
geles Dodgers. minus Sandy Koufax
and Maine Wills. open deterne of
their National League pennant to-
day &genet a Cinctimati Reda team
eager to impress its new bosses
Rightharsders Bob Meer of the
Dodgers and Jim Maloney of the
Reds were slated as pitching 0P-
ponants to the opening game of the
lend Nallaimi League season before
an asbiggilal wood of needy 30,000
St Oroilley Pield
Al other Notional League teams
play their openers Tuesday
blew posted a 4-2 record Mat
year, while Moloney was the ace of
the Reds' staff with 18 wins and
eight Iowa.
Mow of the experts think the ion
Koistax, Wills and Tommy Davis
thxsna the Dodgers to • serund-di-
ri..:on finial this year
But Manager Walt Alston Is a
proven maroole-producer and be doss
not regard the off-season &mho-
taamts as a totl Ion fix Los Angeles
The Dodgers acquired outfielder Bob
Bathe, and shortstop Gene ilichad
from the Pittsburgh Pirates. re-
am oaarman Ron Hunt from the
The Murray State basetell team
passed its fret conference test /est
week by thumping Western Ken-
tucky in a doubleheader 9-5 and 4-1.
The next Ohio Valley Conference
games for the RarerS will be with
Austki Peoy. there. next Thursday.
The two wins over Western brou-
ght the Murray overall record to
9-4 The Racers had previously
beaten Purdue three times, Iowa
State twice, split two games with
Kansas State and St. Louis, and
lost twice to Bradley.
Don Lee pecked up his fourth win
of the season in the second mime
seth the Hilkoppers. Dave Ocarina
won his first in the first game. Lee
has lost 1. Clourieux 2 Freshman
Rodney Pryer is 2-0, Bob Berry and
ayne Darts 1-0. and Danny Howes
0-1 Pryer has the best ERA of the
pitching staff. a varicUng 0.57. Lee's
ERA is 242
Prestersan second baseman Mike
Pitzgerland is currently leading the
Names in hitting with 9 hits in ?I
St-bats for an avenge at ag. out-
fielder Tommy Tom It tatting 246.
outfielders Wally Anise! and Daggs
Grant and infletder Roger Fields
.333, outfielder BM Rvan. 331 and
infielder Tim 5.tepten 206.
Arelvel is leading the team Its
11311i with 13 and in doubles with
3. He also has a hoinerun and •
The team batting average is 286
and the heeling average is 965
Coach Johnny Reagan says he
feels the teem is about to /Ai and
that he believes it wIli get ateadity
stranger as the season progresses
"Olw defense has been etheellMh
New Wirt Meta and render Bob lee
from the Los Angeles Amtrak. •
The Reds, on the other band reel
I
they have no place to go but up af-
ter dropping to seventh phoeMat
season.  Set mast tinish alman l•le.
i Mane otiserwers beilsow the change
l
in ownership December is bound
to have a healthg effect on the
Reds Oehler BIB Dewitt sold the
teens to a local combine. heeded by
Cincinnati Enquirer Publialisr Fran-
cis I Dak.
!ASTER RASIIIT GETS A HELPER-After getting instructions
from an Easter bunny (top). Elsie, the 3-year-old chimpan-
zee at the Lincoln Park Children's Zoo in Chicago, starts
dipping eggs in cl)e.
good," Reagan mid. 'We've made
tow Vbrditail errors and practising
no mental errors Our hitting It
Maim along, WM I gal believe that
pitchkx* will be our atrengest suit
before the end of the mason."
The RACKs have had several In.
juries, most of than Millar. but ad-
trod • rest Mow Yet Wednesday
when oudiekler Don Harris meek-
ed a concussion in a coinasza while
chasing a fly bail He Mit Maly be
out of oration for some time. Last
season,  he led the Omni Is hitting
and was an all-conference player
Following the doubleheader with
Atilial Pray. the Racers will play
Barth Daktota • nods gime April
14 and • doubleheader April 16




DO YOU HAVE THIS CARD?
If you do, you know the secure feeling that comes with just
having it . . . carrying it in your wallet. If you ever have to
use it, you'll really know what Blue Cross and Blue Shield
can do when you need it.
We have only one job . . . to make sure that Kentuckians
have the best Voluntary Health Care Prepayment Protection
to help them meet the cost of necessary hospital and surgical-
medical care. Year after year, our members receive the
greatest return on their dues dollar in the form of benefits
— we invite comparison.
Most members belong through the Group where they work.
WRITE
BLUE CROSS&BLUE SHIELD
3101 Bardstown Road • Louisville, Kentucky 40205
FOR INFORMATION ABOUT GROUP PLANS
IF YOU
WORK WHERE THERE ARE 5 OR MORE EMPLOYEES
— OR FOR INFORMATION ABOUT NON-GROUP
ENROLLMENT
IF YOU
1, are a Kentuckian, 64 or under, in good health
and neither spouse nor self is employed where
there are 10 or more persons, or ...
2. will soon reach age 65, or ...
3. have a son or daughter reaching age 19 or
marrying before 19.
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